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JCYS AND 'lRIAL'l OF STAR1'IN:) A FAMILY Nfl/SIEl"m\ 

Regretfully, I III..lSt announce that David P. Shaw has resigned, for 
personal reasons, as editor of TllG...E DFSCENDANI'S. I express my 
appreciation, as well as those of numerous correspondents, for his time and 
effort in publishing our previous issue. David continues to be intensely 
interested in Tingle family genealogy and will answer correspondence to the 
best of his ability. 

For the time being. I will again pick up the reins. With the unselfish 
help of Mrs. Dixie T. Willis, who takes care of the printing and mailing, we 
present herewith our third issue which is being sent to a list of about one 
l-rundred and fifty. \Ie thank the many persoos who have been kind enough to 
write letters of encouragement: and who display cootinued interest in this 
endeavor. Lest anyone think differently, there are plenty of Tingle 
descendants who are truly interested in their Tingle heritage and want to 
know" Dlre about it. This modest quarterly newsletter by amateur 
genealogists, historians and writers can help to provide the fortlll to 
accomplish that purpose. 

Were I younger than eighty-one, I would willingly assent to the 
permanent editorship of this newsletter. HOwever, family responsibilities 
and the fact that my wife and I live :in Florida during the winter, make the 
task somewhat difficult and time consuaing. Therefore, if sceeone 8IIXJIl8 our 
readers will volunteer for this assignment~ I will be anst grateful. Don't 
be bashful! Just drop me a line at: . 

120 Melrose East, Apt. 1-B 
Baltimore, HI) 21212 

J. Seeger Kerns 
Editor 

***************** 



TIle staff of Tingle Descendants is grateful for the financial support 
required to prine: and mail Q,Jr publication, as evidenced by the funds already 
received from the following: 

Mrs. Frances Saer 
Mrs. Jean Bles 
Mrs. Ool11e T. Brackett 
Hru. Betty 80\11 .. -
Hru. Elizabeth Brantley 
Mr. David P. Coffin, Jr. 
Evelyn DeGuglieim:> 
Leslie « Leona Dryden 
Sarah Everding 
Don « Betty Faulk 
Mrs. Ernestine G. Friese 
Mrs. Jackie Goldman 
Mrs. Addie T. Good 
Mr. «Mrs. Larry Haines 
Mrs. John B. Jackson 
Mr. J. Seeger Kerns 

Mrs. Mary T. l.eq>ke 
Hru •. Ann T. Lila 
Mrs. Grace Piper 
Mrs. l.ula T. Prevatt~ 
Mrs. Marion Shaw 
Mr. «Mrs. J..,.,. A. Them 
Olarles L. Tingle 
Mrs. Joan Tingle 
Dr. Norman R. Tingle 
Norrl3 « Phyllia Tingle 
Robert C. Tingle 

. Robert « Virginia Tingle 
Mr. Sidney A. Tingle 
Hru. Mildred Warden 
Mrs. Dixie T. Willia 
Mrs. Bernie Woodson 

To each of the above lease be assured of our d reciation. Due 
to the vo \De 0 corres e eng y Q,Jr news etter, c: s well nigh 
~ssible for Mrs. Dixie T. Willis to write an individual note of thanks. 
We re sure )'CAl understand. 

We hope that our other readers will contril:ut:e towards the cost of 
preparing this newsletter. Olecks should continue to be sent to: Mrs. 
Willis, RCI.lte 65, Box 23, Arapahoe, N.C. 28510. 

***************** 
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m..Gl Tna..E, .Jl.INIOO. 

Mrs. Dixie T. Willis of Arapahoe, N.C. has done extensive research op 
HlQl TUG..E, JlMOR of North Carolina.. As a preface to her interesting 
article io this issue, the editor offers several paragraphs to help reveal 
Hugh's background in Maryland befor~ his rE!lJX)ving to North Carolina. 

The last issue of trra.E OESCFNl'\NIS narrated the history of IU'iH 
TIJ>G.E, progenitor of the su.rnatIOe in Worcester Co.mty, MD. He died in 1733, 
leaving a wife and seven children. Anothet" chilo, SAMUEl., predeceased his 
father. He was born In 1684 and died In 1721. 

The next oldest son was 1UQt, JUNI(R, but it cannot be said for 
certainty that he was older than 80CDe of his sisters. It is only within the 
last few years that enough infortJl8tion has surfaced to be able to piece 
together some facts concerning him. His name first -appears in the tax list 
of 1723 far Somerset County, HD as living In BaltilzDre Hundred. That partioo 
of the county became Worcester in 1742, and eventually ended up in Sussex 
County, Delaware whal the Mason and Dixie line was flnalized in the 1760's. 

Maryland la .... in those days required the constable of each Hundred to 
record the names of all taxable males, age sixteen or over. lit.CH,.ruNIoo. 
continued to be listed on the Somerset Camty tax lists up to 1735. In that 
year (two years after his father's death) he is listed with another HI.GI 
TIlG..E. Obviously, the last named is lI.Gi, III, son of HlDI, JWICIl and 
grandson of HlGl (the progenitor). It would appear that Htnl, III turned 
sixteen years of age in 1735, which would indicate that he was born in 
1718/19. 

Three years later (1738), JOSEPH TIJG.E OPpe!lrS .. a taxable with HUiH 
TINU:, SENIell (the II) and HUiH TIJG.E, JtmCll (the III). _ at last we 
can feel reascnably sure that JOSEPH is a soo of mGl, II 8I¥i therefore a 
brother of Hl.CH, III. His date of birth WCI.lld ~n have been about 
1721/1722. The names of these three TnCLES (father and two sons) do not 
appear on the tax lists after 1740. 

In the authenticated list of men serving in the Worcester County Militia 
for Balt.i.loore Hundred in 1749 appears the name of HlGI TIlG..E, correal. In 
the same detachment is also listed Hl.XiH maE, JUNICR. A reasonab e 
as~tion wruld be that the latter is son of the corporal. Since no rank. 
was assigned to "Junior", or to the great tl}&jority of the other men listed, 
it would seen that he and the others.,weI"e serving as privates. 

}I.Q{ TIlG..E, JUNICll, father of R.Ol, III and JOSEPH, owned lands in 
Baltimore Hundred which he had. imeritecf .from his father, the progenitor. He 
had also purchased land from two of his sisters and their husbaods. But by 
1756 these tracts had been sold and the "qu.1t.t rental! due on them were "in 
arrears". \.by was this? A good guess is that he and his sons decided to 
remove to eastern North Carolina. It ..... becoming increasingly clear that 
the boundary line between Maryland and Delaware was going to be ndrawn and 
that the lands would end up in Delaware. So, why pay an arnJ4l quitt rent to 
Lord Balt1m:lre, sale proprietor of the Maryland Province. 



The t:im:! span corresponds with 1il.Gi, ..RINIOR'S purchase in 1750 cmd 1752 
of lands in Beaufort County, North Carolina. He was follawed by hLJ sons, 
HlCH., III tItld JOS~. . 'nlere is no record of a .... ill or administration account 
in Maryland (or Oe19 .... are) for tu:;H Tna.E, .ruNICR, son of lD..a{ TllQ.E, the 
progenitor. Furthermore, it has not been possible to determine the n3IDe of 
his odfe in Maryland or thE date they ~P- ma..-rlec!. 

New the ,cone shifts frcn HazyJ.gnd to North Carolina and DixlB 7!ngle 
iJi11is picks up the narrative: 

Once I became conv:f.nc~ that HlGI TnG.E, JR. mved frau. Maryland to the 
lower end of Craven Comty, N.C., I ....anted to Icnow why. Why this particular 
place? Did he have friends or. fam.i.ly alread-J here? He was a middle aged man 
when he made the move; most of his So..18 were grown and married; he lived less 
than fifteen years efter he o:oved here; his w111 is dated Sept. 10, 1764. 
Even though I have conti.rru£d my search. 1 have no answers. Though. I recently 
leax.ned that JAMES TUCLE 'Was here 1n i743 buying land, I know that they 
lived close together and were likely relatives. 

Hugh, Jr., of the "Province of Maryland", purchased land here in 1750 
from John Physoc. The tract, containi.na, 360 acres, was in the forks of Bay 
River and 'Was patented by Cornelius Bell in 1711. It is recorded in Beaufort 
Co. as they believed it was a part of Beaufort at the time. It is to be 
found in the State Archives in book 13, page 52. In 1752, Hugh made a second 
purchase from Elisha Cox j it too is recorded in Beaufort Co. In 1755, Hugh 
and Son, Joseph, James, Solomon, Jacob and Esau listed taxes in Beaufort Co. 
Solamo and Esau apparently were not sons of Hugh. If they were, they were J ...... 
not listed in his wnL SoIODDl 'Was in the Maryland Militia 88 were Hugh, 
Sr. and Jr. This was in 1749. The information is found in "Colonial V 
Soldiers of the SoJth" which was taken from records in the State Archives, 
Annapolis. MD. 

Hugh. III was the oldest son of Hugh, Jr. I am not sure that it .... as he 
who married Mary Phipps, widow, but think so. She had three sons by Phipps. 
In her will, she left most everything to the three sons. She and Hugh had 
two daughters. Sarah and Susannah. Sarah had a daughter, Sarah, who was 
included in the willj she was willed her grandllother's clothes. Mary's will 
was written the 12th day of January, 1767., In it, she states that she lives 
on Browns Creek which ls in Florence (Pamlico Co.), and she refers to the 
land she got from TnG.E. The Court' of Quarter Pleas and Sessions, states 
"MARY TIlG.E, dec's., reUck of HlQf. tnaE". Her will was brought into 
coort in Dec. 1769. I find no record of whom her daughters married. 

JOSEPH TnG.E was the second eldest SOIl. It is alDDst certain that he 
married twice, probably before he left Hazyland. His second morriage is not 
recorded in Craven Coonty ~, but: is part of information 8EIll: to ... by 
Mrs. Bemie Woodson of Tulsa, CIt. nus 1nfarmation was taken from a family 
Bible. There are several Blbles CIl this Una in existence; cos was the 
property of Hr. JCHN PEmlY TnGZ. who lived to be 93 years old. a tall, 
striking man. Joseph married """'""', Hazy J-., 



Hl.Gi TJN:;[.E ~ .ruNI.oo. coo I t 

March 20, 1766. Since Joseph had a son, Israel, who married HARntA TIN:;LE 
April 4, 1780, he :.:auld uot have been the son of Mary Jones, as he -...ould have 
been too ~ to aw;-ry. I also believe that Joseph marrioo fb:st, a ?~cry. 
as one of his sr..as bears that Il8JII!, and it contirrues da.m tr~rour;h hiR line 
even today. JOOEPH TIN:a.E had 8 son, Joseph, who married Eli.zabeth Hrot~rs 
on Marc..'l. 9, 1732. Brother isrDel ..,as his Bondsman. 

Joseph, Sr. D8IrOd his wife and chi'.dren in his will dated 26th of April, 
1793: 

Mary Jones "ringle 
Israel Dl. Martha Tingle Apr. 4, 1780 
Joseph m. Elizabeth Brothers March 9, 1782 
David; it is possible that David died young; the 
only infor.raation on a David is his vill of 1823, 
I think this :lavid would have been too old. 
Perry !D. Rhoda Vendrick July 3, 1807 
Shadra&. m. Sally McCotter Dec. 8, 1794 
Thomas m. Zelphia n.thn!U Oct. 14, 1807 
Lucretia m. David Holton Jan. 12, 1782 
Sidney and Sally; I have good reason to believe are 
twins and were by M:try Jones, the second Wife. 
There are several Sally I S in the marriage hoods. 
but I do not find a Sidney. 

There are many descendants from this line still living in Pwico County 
today, and at least two family Bibles exist. 

rur:E: I have no idea whose daughter HAR'mA TIN::LE was. which leads me 
to believe there ..... ere other Tingles here. 

James and Jacob were mentioned together by Hugh, Jr., according to Dr! 
deductioos they would have beeo around 1712, likely they were twins. 

Jacob's marriage was not recorded in Craven Co. marriage bonds. In his 
will, which was written Dec. 1766, he leaves to his wife, Elizs.beth, and 
children as follOW's: William, Gideon, Jacob, Priscilla, Elizabeth and Levy. 
Jacob, Jr. nust have been born in 1760 as he is brought into court in March 
1775, being age 14, and boond to J-. Perkins. James Perkins lived in the 
Upper Goose Creek section of Craven;~where many of the TIN:d.ES moved to~ away 
from the lowlying areas arrund Bay River. 

James Ia. Elizabeth Grinder; this is not in the marriage bonds, but 
according to a deed dividing the. land of Andrew Grinder, she had a sister 
named AnsveLlh who married ESAlJ TImLE. In April tera of court 1761, 
Elizabeth Grinder, mlick of Andrew, lxn:I with JAMES and ESAlJ TImLE. 



Hl.GI TnG.E, .nJNI<R coo I t 

J~' s will ",as written 19th day of Oct. 1774. His children are listed 
as well as his wife. Eliz.abeth, to whom he leaves a small house Wich he 
bought from John V~r lck. liP. names a daughter, RR::Ida first and names 
Hugh(4th) as his oldest SOIl; he got the plantation where 'tr (\OW' Uve". His 
second son is .J8II£S and married Elizabeth Roe in 1789. He has two children 
who are minors, Luc!.udy under 16 and ';osbJa who ",as brought into court as a 
minor and John Saw, Sr. ts appointed his guardian. As his Executors, he 
appoints his brother, Joseph, and brother, Benjamin Williams ?, probably 
ma.n-i.ed into the family. 

RAOIAEL TDGLE, apparently the only daughter of Hugh, Jr •• I find no 
man-iage Ucense or w.i.ll for; therefore I know oot:h1ng about her. 

GlDEm TnG:.E was the youngest child and gi""" the ''plantation on which 
I now live". also 50 acres of land. He gave him a negro wench named Lilly 
and a man Titus. If Gideon married , and I feel sure he did, it was not 
recorded in Craven Co, oarriBge bonds, Gideon died intestate aroond 1791. 
John Sheffield (who ma...-ried Mahaleth, dau. of Esau) was appointed to 
administer the estate of Gideon. A later Gideon died in the Civil War. END 

The will of Solooxm will be brought up later. as he ",as not a son of 
Ht.K;H~. Esau died intestate about 1780, I am still seeking where his 
place of birth "'as, as I think he will be my line. 

OOTE: The writer, Dixie Tingle Willis, lives in Pamlico Co. which ",as 
divided from. Craven in 1872, except for Goose Creek Island, the lower end of 
the county, which .... as annexed from Beaufort in 1874. So, when I refer to 
''here'', I mean Pamlico Co. !bank you, Dl'W 

WII.L OF }U;H Tna.E, JlJNKR 

CRAVEN CXlJNIY, N. C. 

IN TIlE NAME OF GOD AMEN 

I Hugh Tingle of Craven' County in the PI'O'(ince of North Carolina, 
Yeoman: Being weak in body but of pt;rfect mind and ue:aory thanks be to roD 
for it, calling to mind the i.JmJ)rtality of mans body assuch krorlng that it 
is approinted for all men once to die. · Do make and ordain and conctltute 
this is my Last Will and Testament in the manner and form follol.rlng: Viz. 
Principally and first of all I recomend my sool into the hands of God that 
gave it, my body to the earth to be buried in a Olrlstian manner. at the 
direction of my Executers herin after named and as tOJCh1ng such worldly 
goods as it hath pleased God to bless me with in this life, I give, divide 
and dispose of in the manner and form following. 

Tna.E DESCENWn'S 
pege6 
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WIll.. coo' t 

First I give and bequeath to my eldest son Hugh Tingle, III my negro boy 
named Dick togather ",ith all the money that is due to toe innIS hands. by him 
to use, pr.oce<..t MId e:ljoy and :lis heirs ~orever. it being hLi full portion or 
all roy estate real end personal and that he shall have no elm to Rny other 
Fart \oIhatsoever. 

!tem 1 give a bequuath to my $o:l Joseph, a negro gir:i.. named Ji.,ru1y. by hiu.. 
tODe fully enjoyed and his heirs for ever. 

!.tem I give and bequeath to my sons Janes and Jacob all my rites-title 
tea property, a tract of lllrxl that I purchased of Elisha Cox. patented by a 
NaL:haniel Drape.'t'. on the West side of Bay River. -.dth all the appertment:s or 
othet:Wi.se that which I receive of Cap. Nathaniel Draper in the exchange 
thereof of with its appertinances by thea to be fully freely protected and 
enjoyed and their heirs for ever. 

Item I give and bequeth to my Daughter Rachel 8 negro boy named MilbeP. by 
nerto be protected and enjoyed and the heirs of her body for ever, but and 
if the said Rachel shoold die leaving no heirs. then the said negro shall be 
sold at public sale and the proceeds to be equally divided 8DXXlg :uy other 
children. 

Item I give and bequeath to my son Gideon. the Plantation and tract of 
IBiiO" whereon I IlOW' live with 50 acres of land of a new' patent adjoining at 
the North end there of, with all their privledges and appertunances. 

(8 long blank area covered by one inch tape, a part of the ",ill could be 
under this tape) 

And also a negro, a wench named Lilly and a lad named Titus, a negro called 
Henry, and also a still and a tnmpet made gun and all my worldng tools of 
all sorts by him to be fully and forcibly possesed and enjoyed for ever and 
his heirs in like manner. Also a pair of Handmill stones. 

Item The remaining part of all my personal estate, goods and chattles, I 
leave to beequally divided _ all my sons and d""8l>ter. Hugh excepted and 
that it be divided chiefly by the Executors. Lastly I do make and ordain rrry 
two sons Joseph and Gideon jointly and. c~l Executators of this my Last 
Will and Testament. hereby uterly revoking all and every will or wills or 
legacies whatsoever by me heretofore"' made. In the year of our LCRD the 10th 
day of Sept. 1764. . 

Proven in the presence 0 f 
Sam H. Hall and 
Joseph Hall. 

Hugh Tingle SEAL 

***************** 



FAMILY EXQWl:;E 

Mrs. Ann Tingle Lila, 1423 East 3rd AZ 85203 has sent us 
a news clipping froca the Neshoba Oe:aocrat. ~~~~;~~ Hiss. of June 17. 
1987 enclosing a picture and story about her He had 
been named Mississippi State Univer~icy Al\D1US of 

TnQ..E of Rolling Fork, Miss. is married to the former Katherine Cox of 
PhllsdelphLa. Proceeds fraD the Olarles Tingle Scholarship fu1d Golf 
Scramble ",-eat to Q. schl~.al:sh!p func! est8:>lished. in his honor at the 
university. Ann TI''81e Lila end Olarles Tingle are couoins. 

A second clipping and picture from. Am T. Lila concerns her attractive 
niece, Pamela Am Tingle, of Carthage, Miss • .me was nmed Mississippi's 1981 
Y<>mg Career Woman. She is the daughter of Hr. and Mrs. !Ceith Tingle and a 
granddaughter of Mrs. F .L. Tingle of Philadelphia, as well as a nl.ece of Ann 
T. Lila. Pam was married last June to carl Peor>les of carthage. This young 
lady has already made quite a name for herself judging from her 
ac~lishuents eOl..lllerated in the news article. Congratulations and good 
luck, Pam! 

_.*.* * ". * . -* * * * * * * *." * '* 
~ previoos issue of TIN;I..E OE:SCENDANl'S told of at least three persons 

who have information or are seeki.ng some about LlTl'I..E.1ttl Tna.E 0pYLANll 
AND KENnXXY. Now we add a £rurth. tao J!..ckJe GQlf!:'a' 453 Bel ~ 
Waterloo. OntariD N2L5X6, Canada is terested in t ancestry 0 
L~'S mother, SARAH (DBB, of Maryland (or possibly Virginia) . 

. * *. * *. * * * * .-. * * * * * 
SID TIlG.E 1101 North 52, Lincoln, NE 68504 hea corresponded with 

lXJlLl TfiGJ! tifuo. Ward Brackett), a _r of our staff. A wealth of 
llifOrmatiOn has surfaced on cneir TllQ.E lines. It is too extensive to 
include in this issue but .... ill appear at a later date. Suffice to say. they 
ate descended fro.. GlIlRGE ROBERTS Tm;LE, b. 5 Sept. 1775, Martinsburg, Va. 
(now W. Va.) and d. 18 July 1830, Caabridge, Ohio. The tenealogist for many 
TINiLE lines of this strain is Mrs. yxRGINIA E. TUGF, 0 E. 26th St .. 
Kearney, NE 68847, althcaJgh mIl·! tna..E is no slouch when it comes to 
uncovering missing genealogical llri<s. 

*******.********* 
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F.AMIl.Y E:XClW&E con 1 t 

Any reader who can aid Mrs. Fisher is urged to write her at the above 
address. It will be BfPreciated if a copy is sent to the editor because the 
information may be of help to other TIN;LE descendants. 

***************** 

'ThP. last issue of TINU DESCmIWll'S elicited 8. nice letter from Joan K. 
Tingle, (Mrs. waH"", Tingle) 26936 Delridge Lane, Valley Center, California 

·92082, which we are tald.ng the liberty to reprint herewith. If any of our 
readers can help Mrs. Tingle with answers to her questions J it is hoped they 
will send her the informatiat. A..w. - it WOJ.ld be appreciated if a copy is 
sent to the editor of this newsletter for possible inclusion in a future 
issue to benefit all readers. Mrs. Tingle also inquired about the children 
of JCHII, the son of li.X;H TIlQ..E, SENICR. JOHN and his children will be the 
subject of an article in a future issue. 

Dear Mr. Shaw, 

26936 Delridge Lane 
Valley Center, Calif. 92086 
December 8, 1987 

For the Southern California branch of the Tingle family of South 
Carolina and Georgia a big IIthank y001l for the ITingie Descendantsll 
newsletter. 

Until I started, recently, to correspond with Dixie Tingle Willis, my 
main concern was to gather and consolidate information on the descendants of 
Daniel Willie Tingle (3-29-1795 - 6-13-1884) of Monroe Co., Georgia. He was 
my tusband's great, great grandfather. But flOW" Dixie Willis has convinced me 
that Daniel W. Tingle was not born in England, as we were told by my 
husband's aunt, but rather was the son of John Tingle of Craven Co., N.C. and 
the grandson of SolOllXXl Tingle. 

Dixie Willis has written that~;'~~!!!,;~~~~~~~. ~~~ with 
. Hugh. Jr •• but was not the son of readers 

knc:M the parentage of Solomon? of John, 
the son of Hugh Tingle, Sr.J 

TIIG.E DESCENllANl'S 
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I..ErInl con I t 

Also, I have a chart taken frem infor1Dation in the Neshoba County 
Library of Philadelphia, Mississippi ..tUch shooIs that Daniel Willie Tingle 
had three brothers, Purifoy (b.179i d.1878) , John J. (b.18lJ) and Organtian 
(b. 1822) • Census records also shaw three daugPters of John and Sarah Purifoy 
Tingle as well as four sons. I want to find informaticx\ on Organtian all whom 
I have nothing. Also I'd like to find the names, etc. of the daughters in 
this family. John Tin2le and Sarah Purifoy .... .re married in Crs""" Co., N.C. 
May 13, 1795 and then lived in Hancock Co. ODd Jeffersoo Co., Georgia. 

Most sincerely yours, 
An enttuJs1astic amateur -

Joan K. Tingle 
(Mrs. William Tingle) 

***************** 

In our very first issue of last fall we invited each l'na..E or 1'na..E related 
person to be a part of this voluntary effort in publi..$hing our family 
newsletter. WEIL - the response has been phenomenal! On behalf of the 
staff, I thank yoo sincerely. 

J. Seeger Kerns 
Editor 

***************** 

I.AIE FlASH ! I 

One of our grorlng list of correspondents, MRS. JAOaE GIXDiAN, 453 
BEl.GREEN WAY, WATERlOO. CNrARIO N2L 5 X 6, CANAO\, has just volunteered to 
become a staff member of rna..E. DF.SCmDANl'S. Welcome aboard, Jackie! 

***************** 



FIRE 

News Note from THE BORDERER. Snow Hill. Maryland. printed and 

published weekly (in 1835) by Lewis Caton of Snow Hill: 

" Z-17 .. 1835/Dwelling bouse of JOHN TINGLE, JR. in upper part of 

this county (Worcester) destroyed by fire. II 

The above is reprinted through the courtesy of Family Line Publica

tions, Silver Spring, Maryland and compiled by Mr. F. Edward Wright. 

Since JOHN seems to be the favorite Oarrle in nearly all Tingle gener

ations, it will take further research to uncover which one suCIered this loss. 

Will one of our readers kindly step forth and identify this JOHN TINGLE? 

* * * • * * * * * • * * * * * 

TODAY'S CHUCKLE(5) 

FrolIl Mrs. Elsie C. GoU, St. Louis, MQ - -

"Genealogists nevt!lr die: they just lose their census. It 

and 

"Old genealogists never die: they just dig a little deeper. II 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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MORE ABOUT THE NORTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA TINGLES' 

Our fa.mily newsletter seems to gradually be fulfilling one of its func
tions, namely a. clearing house for information about specific TINGLE 
family lines. Mrs. Joan K. Tingle (wife of William Berner Tingle. Jr.) 
who Uves at Z6936 Delridge Lane, Valley Center, GA 9Z08Z wrote several 
months ago as follows: 

II ________ 1 have made good progress in gathering information 
about the children of JOM Tingle !lnd his wile Sarah Purifoy. A very 
helpful woman, Jane Newton, who works in the Monroe County courthouse 
in Forsyth. Georgia, found a copy of the administrator's report for the 
estate of John who died in 1833. As John lelt no will. his widow and eight 
surviving children shared equally in the settlement oI the estate. Four 
80ns and one daughter are narn.ed. and the husbands of the other three 
daughters received their portion. With the help of Ann Lila of Mesa, Ari
zona and the marriage records of Monroe County. 1 have been able to iden
tify the married daughters. 

The administrator's report is a fascinating piece of history, as the 
prices of all slaves and farm and horne equipment sold are listed. The 
widow, Sarah. was required to buy her home a.nd furnishings from the 
estate. 

Still, many unanswered queations. When did Sarah die? Where are 
she and John buried? We recently made a hasty trip to Monroe County and 
found Daniel and Parthenia's graves in Paran Cemetery. Does anyone 
know for certain if Parthenia is the daughter of Jesse Hatcher? 

I am enclosing an ancestor chart and a copy of the administrator's 
report. Purifoy Tingle, son of John, was the administrator. Also a pedi
gree chart for my husband's father, William Berner Tingle. Sr. (Ed. 's 
note-sorry we cannot reproduce the four !Jage adlninistrator's report in the 
newsletter). 

Of course the big question which many of us are seeking to answer is: 
.~'>. WHAT IS THE PARENTAGE OF SOLOMON TINGLE WHO WAS IN THE 

MILITIA IN SOMERSET (WORCESTER) COUNTY. MARYLAND IN 17491" 

Editor's note -!!!. too. would like to know the answer to this question 
which has eluded him during the past seventeen years of research. 

* * * * • • • * * * • * * * • 
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